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Season 9, Episode 9
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Mai ka po mai ka 'oia'i'o (Truth Comes from the Night)



A renowned urban vigilante is killed after making another citizen’s arrest, and Five-0 delves into the world of super heroes and comic books to find the killer. Also, Adam finally gets closer to finding out who killed his sister.
Quest roles:
Sonny Saito(Hajime Masuda), Becky Wu(Claire Willoughby), Dana Lee(Mr. Kimura), Cody Gomes(Moku the bartender), Phoebe Neidhardt(Sharon), Matthew Arkin(Michael Pope), Stan Egi(Captain Ishikawa), Wyatt Nash(The Guardian)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
30 November 2018, 21:00
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